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Phrasal Verbs – Advanced worksheet 1 – Eating

bolt down eat away at sb drink up 

whip up pick at polish of

pig out tuck into wash down 

pick up top up dip into 

cut out eat up water down

1. She needs to ___________ chocolate as she´s put on loads of weight. (to stop eating)

2. They all ___________ the box of biscuits. (to put your hand into a container and take it out)

3. We ___________ the dinner with a bottle of white wine. (to eat food with a drink that helps it or
improves it)

4. Could you __________ a bottle of wine on your way home? (to buy)

5. Who ___________ the apple pie_______ ? (to eat all of something)

6. Last night we ____________ on pizza. I feel sick now. (to eat too much of something)

7. The fact that she didn´t get her dream job is _______________ her. (to worry constantly)

8. It´s too late to eat out. Shall I __________ something ________at home? (to prepare food 
quickly)

9. I ____________ my cocktail because it was too strong. (to dilute)

10. Could you please __________ my drink? (to put more drink into a glass)

11. Why do you always ___________ your food? It´s very unhealthy! (to eat a large amount of food
quickly)

12. ________ ! The bar is about to close. (to finish your drink)

13. Our guests ___________ the cake. It was scrumptious. (to eat food heartily)

14. She is _____________ her food. I think she might be depressed. (to eat just a tidy bit of food)

15. _____________! We need to leave soon. (to consume completely)
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KEY

1. cut out 
2. dipped into 
3. washed down 
4. pick up 
5. polished of 
6. pigged out
7. eating away at 
8. whip up 
9. watered down 
10. top up 
11. bolt down 
12. drink up 
13. tucked into
14. picking at 
15. eat up
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